INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Membrane transporters represent a diverse group of proteins that form intricate networks of channels, carriers, pumps, group translocators and electron flow carriers that determine the molecular compositions and energy states of cells ([@B1]). These proteins transfer nutrients, end products of metabolism, toxic substances, macromolecules, signaling molecules, electrons and many other cellular constituents from source to sink, resulting in the cellular uptake and extrusion of compounds ([@B2]). Of particular importance to the fields of oncology, microbial pathogenesis and virology, drug efflux pumps play a dominant role in drug resistance ([@B3],[@B4]). Thousands of researchers worldwide contribute to the collective understanding of molecular transport across cellular membranes ([@B5]).

In June 2001, the International Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (IUBMB) formally adopted the Transporter Classification (TC) system as the only internationally recognized system for the organization of transport protein information derived from a diverse range of organisms ([@B6],[@B7]). With the advent of genome sequencing and recent progress made in computational biology, a long-standing interest in membrane transporters has allowed the Saier Laboratory at UCSD to comprehensively design a system in some respects comparable to the Enzyme Commission (EC) system for classifying enzymes, but from evolutionary, structural and functional standpoints ([@B2],[@B8]). Earlier versions of the TC database (TCDB) have been described in previous publications in Nucleic Acids Research ([@B7],[@B9],[@B10]).

Freely accessible, TCDB ([www.tcdb.org](http://www.tcdb.org)), provides structured access to data published in over 11 000 papers. This information is integrated into descriptions and hierarchical structures within TCDB. The database contains more than 10 000 single- or multi-component transport systems from all kinds of living organisms. These systems are classified into more than 1000 transporter families based on their phylogeny and function. The classes and subclasses established in the database are presented in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. TCDB is continually updated as published research regarding transport systems becomes available.

###### Classes and subclasses of transport systems included in TCDB (1 September 2015)

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Channels/pores
  1.A α-Type channels
  1.B β-Barrel porins
  1.C Pore-forming toxins (protein and peptide)
  1.D Non-ribosomally synthesized channels
  1.E Holins
  1.F Vesicle fusion pores
  **\***1.G Viral fusion pores
  **\***1.H Paracellular channels
  **\***1.I Membrane-bounded channels
  **\***1.J Virion egress pyramidal apertures
  **\***1.K Phage DNA injection channels
  **\***1.L Tunneling nanotubes, TNTs
  2\. Electrochemical potential-driven transporters
  2.A Porters (uniporters, symporters, antiporters)
  2.B Nonribosomally synthesized porters
  2.C Ion gradient-driven energizers
  \*2.D Transcompartment carriers
  3\. Primary active transporters
  3.A P-P-bond-hydrolysis-driven transporters
  3.B Decarboxylation-driven transporters
  3.C Methltransfer-driven transporters
  3.D Oxidoreduction-driven transporters
  3.E Light absorption-driven transporters
  4\. Group translocators
  4.A Phosphotransfer-driven group translocators
  4.B Nicotinamide ribonucleoside uptake transporters
  4.C Acyl CoA ligase-coupled transporters
  \*4.D Polysaccharide synthase/exporters
  \*4.E Vacuolar polyphosphate polymerase-catalyzed group translocators
  5\. Transmembrane electron carriers
  5.A Transmembrane two-electron transfer carriers
  5.B Transmembrane one-electron transfer carriers
  8\. Accessory factors involved in transport
  8.A Auxiliary transport proteins
  \*8.B Ribosomally synthesized protein/peptide toxins/agonists that target channels and carriers
  \*8.C Non-ribosomally synthesized toxins that target channels and carriers
  9\. Incompletely characterized transport systems
  9.A Recognized transporters of unknown biochemical mechanism
  9.B Putative transport proteins
  9.C Functionally characterized transporters lacking identified sequences
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Added since January 2014.

TCDB is not limited to the classification of well-characterized transport proteins, it also attempts to classify and elucidate the roles of many transporters that are poorly understood, even when minimal information is available in the published literature. The TCDB research group maintains an up-to-date list of software for computational analysis of transport proteins, software that has been established as 'best-practices' through time-tested experience. The database also provides the tools to search, view, compare and download relevant information. In this summary paper, the contents and web features of TCDB are described with a focus on recent discoveries, improvements and additions.

THE TC SYSTEM {#SEC2}
=============

The TC system includes transport proteins, many of which are characterized structurally and functionally. However, efforts have also been made to include constituents of transport protein families with divergent sequences, organismal sources and functions. Each transport system is classified with a five-character TC identifier: N.L.N2.N3.N4 where N is a number and L is a letter. N represents a transporter class, i.e. 1. Channels/pores, 2. Electrochemical potential-driven transporter, 3. Primary active transporters, 4. Group translocators, 5. Transmembrane electron carriers, 8. Auxiliary transport proteins, and 9. (Putative) transport system that are incompletely characterized (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). L represents the transporter subclass of which there are currently 12 channel subclasses (A--L), four carrier subclasses (A--D), five primary active transporter subclasses (A--E), five group translocator subclasses (A--E), two transmembrane electron carrier subclasses (A and B), three auxiliary subclasses (A--C) and three poorly characterized transporter subclasses (A--C) (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). N2 represents the transporter families of which there are over 1000 in TCDB, while N3 represents subfamilies or phylogenetic clusters within a family. N4 represents the transport system itself with a distinctive range of substrates and/or energy sources. Most families consist of several phylogenetically distinct subfamilies, and over the years, several families have expanded into sequence divergent superfamilies, still maintained under a single (super)familial TC number (N2). However, in most superfamilies, different families are assigned different familial N2 TC numbers. For historical reasons, 'hybrid' superfamilies exist where many families are maintained under a single N2 TC number, but others are listed with dissimilar N2 TC numbers in the TC superfamily hyperlink. The latter are the families that were found to belong to a superfamily after both families became established in TCDB.

EXAMPLES OF FUNCTIONALLY DIVERSE SUPERFAMILIES {#SEC3}
==============================================

The Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) is an example where numerous families are listed under the original superfamilial N2 TC identifier (2.A.1), while other families, which were later shown to be distant members of the MFS, are associated with other familial N2 TC numbers (i.e. the POT or PTR family of peptide transporters; TC-ID 2.A.17). While most families of transporters include members that only catalyze transport, the MFS, which apparently arose by two duplication events (3→6→12 TMSs), has long been known to include homologues that function as receptors in addition to or instead of their transport functions ([@B11]). More recently, integral membrane proteases that cleave intramembrane peptide bonds in transmembrane proteins (TC-ID 9.B.104) have been shown to be, in part or in full, homologous of MFS carriers. Glycosyl transferases that mediate exopolysaccharide synthesis, possibly with concomitant export of the growing carbohydrate chain (TC-ID 4.D.2), have similarly been found to be members of the MFS, having diverged from a common precursor protein (S. Wang, I. Javadi-Razaz & M. Saier, manuscript in preparation). Interestingly, some Mg^2+^-import P-type ATPases (TC-ID 3.A.3.4) possess N-terminal domains of unknown function that show extensive sequence similarity with MFS carriers ([@B12]). It seems that the ancient MFS repeat structure has evolved with transmembrane functional diversification.

Another superfamily that includes non-transporters is the recently described Transporter-Opsin-G Protein-coupled Receptor (TOG) superfamily ([@B13],[@B14]). In addition to eight recognized families of transporters, including secondary carriers, a probable group translocator (PnuC) in a family of secondary carriers (TC-ID 4.B.1), light-driven ion pumps and light-activated ion channels (MR; TC-ID 3.E.1), this superfamily includes the large G-Protein-coupled Receptor (GPCR) family (TC-ID 9.A.14) of diverse seven TMS receptors and opsins, most of which lack recognizable transport functions ([@B15],[@B16]).

Another superfamily, the Lysine Exporter (LysE) superfamily, which has recently been expanded to include eleven families, includes DsbD electron carriers (TC-ID 5.A.1) that function in the transmembrane transfer of electron pairs from an intracellular electron donor to an extracellular acceptor ([@B17],[@B18]). In this case, the entity exported is not a classical molecular species, but a simple pair of electrons that functions to reduce an extracellular oxidized molecular entity, such as a disulfide bond in a protein ([@B19]). Thus, while most families of transport systems contain only transporters, a few have diverged, serving other functions. TCDB, presenting a functional/phylogenetic system of classification, has expanded to include homologues of transporters as well as group translocators that function in both enzyme or electron flow catalysis and molecular transport, even though some of these have lost their original transport function.

The ABC superfamily (3.A.1) provides another interesting but dissimilar case. According to the rules of the TC classification system, family assignment is normally based on the phylogeny of the integral membrane protein(s) that comprise the transmembrane transport pathway ([@B20],[@B21]). However, early assignment to the ABC superfamily (3.A.1) by other laboratories was based on the presence of the cytoplasmic ATP hydrolyzing constituents of these systems, the ATPases, because of their greater sequence conservation and consequent ease of recognition ([@B22]). Later studies, however, showed that the integral membrane constituents of these systems fall into at least three independently evolving families which appeared via distinctive routes starting with different peptide precursors (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) ([@B20]). Nevertheless, to maintain a static and compatible system of classification, as required by the IUBMB, these multicomponent systems are still maintained under a single superfamilial TC identifier (3.A.1).

###### Proposed evolutionary pathways for the appearance of well-characterized families and superfamilies
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                                     \usepackage{wasysym}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsfonts}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \usepackage{amssymb}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsbsy}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                     \usepackage{upgreek}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{mathrsfs}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                     \begin{document}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     }{}$\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2}$\end{document}$**12**                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  2.A.67     OPT                     $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ([@B58])
                                     \usepackage{amsmath}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{wasysym}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsfonts}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \usepackage{amssymb}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsbsy}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                     \usepackage{upgreek}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{mathrsfs}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                     \begin{document}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     }{}$2\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2} 4\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2} 8\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2} 16(\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm + }1} 17)^{***}$\end{document}$                                                                                         
  4.A.5      PTS-AG                  **5**$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ([@B59])
                                     \usepackage{amsmath}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{wasysym}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsfonts}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \usepackage{amssymb}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsbsy}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                     \usepackage{upgreek}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{mathrsfs}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                     \begin{document}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     }{}$\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2}$\end{document}$**10**                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  4.A.1      PTS-GFL                 **5+5**→**10**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ([@B60])
  2.A.6      RND                     **6**$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ([@B61])
                                     \usepackage{amsmath}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{wasysym}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsfonts}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \usepackage{amssymb}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsbsy}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                     \usepackage{upgreek}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{mathrsfs}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                     \begin{document}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     }{}$\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2}$\end{document}$**12**                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  1.H.1      4JC                     **2**$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ([@B62])
                                     \usepackage{amsmath}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{wasysym}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsfonts}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \usepackage{amssymb}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsbsy}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                     \usepackage{upgreek}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{mathrsfs}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                     \begin{document}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     }{}$\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2}$\end{document}$**4**                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  2.A.43     TOG                     $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ([@B14])
                                     \usepackage{amsmath}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{wasysym}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsfonts}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \usepackage{amssymb}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{amsbsy}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                     \usepackage{upgreek}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                     \usepackage{mathrsfs}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                     \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                     \begin{document}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     }{}$4\mathop \to \limits^{{\rm x}2} 8\mathop \to \limits^{ - 1} 7$\end{document}$                                                                                                                                                                        
  1.A.28     UT/NQR                  **5**→**10**→**20**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ([@B63])

^a^Superfamilies do not have a TC-ID and can be found in the superfamily hyperlink in TCDB. The TC-ID provided is for a representative family.

^b^See TCDB for the full Superfamily/Family names and the constituent families found in each superfamily.

^c^The evolutionary pathways are presented in the TC evolutionary pathways link, where the number refers to the numbers of TMSs in a repeat unit or a transmembrane transport protein.

\*The two extra TMSs in the 10 TMS proteins appear to be centrally located between the two 4TMS repeat units.

\*\*Several families include member with 14 instead of 12 TMSs, and the two extra TMSs appear to be located between the two 6 TMS repeat units

\*\*\*Only one subfamily of the OPT family exhibits a 17th TMS.

POORLY CHARACTERIZED FAMILIES {#SEC4}
=============================

Of the TC classes, only Class 9 (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) includes transporters of unknown biochemical mechanism and/or mode of transport energization. These systems will be classified elsewhere in the TC system when their functions and mechanisms become elucidated. As noted above, we have recently found that some proteins with receptor or enzyme activities, sometimes lacking transport activities, are present in transport protein families, and these are retained in TCDB, often in class 9. However, if proteins listed in TC class 9 do not prove to be either transporters or transporter homologues, they will be removed from the TC system. Only class 9 is in a continual state of flux.

TRANSPORT PROTEINS THAT CAN FUNCTION BY MORE THAN ONE MECHANISM {#SEC5}
===============================================================

The TC system was founded based on the observation that functional class and phylogenetic grouping correlate, almost without exception. However, within a few families, there are examples of transporters that either can employ more than one mode of action or can use an energy-coupling mechanism distinct from that of other members of the family. Thus, the well-defined transporter classes 1--5 usually include completely different, non-overlapping families. However, a limited amount of overlap now exists. Some members of carrier families, for example, are believed to be 'broken' (mutated) and can only function by a more simple channel mechanism, e.g. some members of the CLC family (TC-ID 2.A.49) ([@B23]). One superfamily, the CDF Superfamily of six TMS carriers, lost two TMSs, evolving into four TMS channels (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), a process we have called 'retro-evolution' ([@B24]). Additionally, some ATP-hydrolysis-dependent primary active transporters can function without the ATPase, catalyzing solute transport by a channel or a carrier mechanism, e.g. the ArsAB and ArsB families (TC-IDs 3.A.4 and 2.A.45) and the ECF subset of ABC transporters (TC-IDs: 3.A.1 and 2.A.88) ([@B25]).

DATABASE CONTENT AND ACCESS {#SEC6}
===========================

As noted above, TCDB provides free access to structural, functional, physiological, mechanistic and evolutionary information about transporters derived from numerous sources. Further, this resource has been expanded by crosslinking TCDB to several other databases ([@B26]--[@B40]). These extended databases serve several specific roles in the context of TCDB (Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

###### External databases linked to transport systems in TCDB and their specific roles. Several other external databases are linked to transport systems in TCDB. However, some of these are (partially) redundant with those listed here^a^

  External Database (reference)^b^   Role in TCDB
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  RCSP PDB ([@B26])                  Provides high-resolution crystal or NMR structures for transport proteins when available
  Interpro ([@B27])                  Provides functional analysis of transporters by classifying them according to domains and other important sites or motifs
  GENEW ([@B28])                     Almost all human transporters can now be found in TCDB and are annotated using the Human Gene Nomenclature DB system
  UniProt Disease ([@B29])           Users can identify diseases associated with any transporter class, (super)family, or system
  PFAM ([@B30])                      Transport systems are cross-referenced with PFAM methods of classification, dependent upon conserved domains
  KEGG ([@B31]) & BioCyc ([@B32])    These resources allow transport systems to be linked with metabolomics data
  EggNOG ([@B33])                    Multiple alignments and phylogenetic trees containing a protein of interest can be viewed
  RefSeq ([@B34])                    Information about a gene source is provided with comments and references
  Entrez Gene ID ([@B35])            Information about the protein\'s gene context can be viewed
  DrugBank ([@B36])                  Known drug information related to a transporter can be accessed
  DIP ([@B37])                       Database of Interacting Proteins indicates other proteins that may interact with a transporter
  HEGENOM                            Phylogenetic trees related to a transporter can be viewed
  EcoGene ([@B38])                   Gene context with annotations from a curated *E. coli* database can be viewed
  GO ([@B39])                        Gene Ontology provides functional annotations to transport proteins when available

^a^EchoBase has been deprecated since our last publication, due to its redundant role in our external databases. Several databases serve similar roles but achieve them through different methods (i.e. gene contexts/phylogenetic trees) and consequently have been retained in this table.

^b^Numbers in parentheses provide the most recent reference to the database described.

Users can access transport systems and their constituent transport proteins as well as transporter classes, subclasses, and families by clicking on 'search' at the top right of the main TCDB page. Single or multiple terms can be used, i.e. UniProt accession numbers ([@B41]), PDB ID numbers ([@B26]), TC identifiers, protein names, key words, abbreviations, associated diseases, organismal sources, author\'s names, references, etc. Efforts by the TCDB curators to connect TCDB to other databases can be exemplified by the recent comparison between the contents and philosophies of TCDB and Pfam, which resulted in improved mapping of TCDB protein families and superfamilies to Pfam, and in the addition of new protein families to the upcoming version of Pfam ([@B40]).

Using the 'Superfamilies' hyperlink on the home page, researchers can access the TC superfamilies (Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) with a brief description of their characteristics, references and a list of all currently recognized family members. In each family entry, one can find a continuously updated family description and access the representative protein members of that family. On the clickable, 'analyze' tab, the user can assess protein properties and determine sequence similarities to other proteins in TCDB. Access to BIO-TOOLS allows the user to determine many features of transport proteins such as topology, conservation, and common motifs.

###### Superfamilies in TCDB

  Superfamily abbreviation   Number of families^a^
  -------------------------- -----------------------
  ABC1, 2 & 3                3 (96)
  Aerolysin                  7
  APC                        27
  ArsA                       4
  BB                         7
  BART                       7
  CAAX                       2
  CDF                        4
  Cecropin                   7
  CBB                        4
  CopR                       3
  CPA                        5
  Defensin                   4
  DMT                        1 (35)
  ENaC/P2X                   2
  EMPT                       3
  GT                         3
  Holin I                    1 (3)
  Holin II                   4
  Holin III                  7
  Holin IV                   4
  Holin V                    2
  Holin VI                   2
  Holin VII                  1 (6)
  Huwentoxin                 8
  IT                         21
  LysE                       11
  MACPF                      3
  MIP                        2 (18)
  Mer                        1 (5)
  MFS                        17 (100)
  MC                         2 (32)
  MOP                        1 (12)
  Mrp                        3
  OAPol                      2
  P-ATPase                   1 (20)
  Porin I                    48
  Porin II                   2
  Porin III                  2
  Porin IV                   2
  Porin V                    2
  PTS-AG                     2
  PTS-GFL                    4
  PBB                        2
  RND                        1 (9)
  RTX                        3
  TAMP-I                     2
  4JC                        15
  Tim17                      3
  TOG                        9
  TRC/TAMP                   2
  UT/RnfD/NqrB^b^            3
  VIC                        9 (37)
  Env-FP                     5

^a^The number of families with distinct familial TC-IDs (e.g. TC-ID N.L.N2) is provided for all entries, while the number in parentheses indicates the total number of families listed under TC-ID N.L.N2.N3 for families that have been assigned superfamily status.

^b^All six constituents of each system within the Rnf family are homologous to the corresponding constituents of each system within the Nqr family.

A left-vertical-frame architecture of the main page gives an option to use either BLAST or *PSI*-BLAST for the query protein against either the non-redundant NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) database or the TCDB protein database. The 'STRUCTURE DATA' option shows 3D structures of transporters when known, along with the source organism, TC-ID, PDB ID and a description of the transport protein.

The new 'HUMAN TRANSPORTERS' link shows the transporters specific for different compounds present in humans, while the revised 'TRANSPORTERS & DISEASES' link shows the transporters associated with specific diseases. Most currently recognized human transporter are now included in TCDB.

DATABASE GROWTH (JANUARY 2014--DECEMBER 2015) {#SEC7}
=============================================

Nearly 100 new families are introduced into TCDB every year, representing the continual effort devoted to expanding database entries. Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} indicates the current classes and sub-classes with the newly identified subclasses marked by asterisks, showing close to a 30% increase since January, 2014. These novel subclasses include six specialized types of channels, a newly identified trans-compartment transport carrier, two novel types of group translocators, and two types of transporter-targeting toxins and agonists.

Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} presents the TC superfamilies, many of which have been added or expanded during the last two years (2014 and 2015, inclusive). Numerous preexisting superfamilies and families have been expanded and even merged because of the development of more sensitive strategies for detecting distant phylogenetic relationships ([@B42]), greater sequence representation and novel published information. This has also allowed us to recognize the existence of super-superfamilies that exhibit distant relationships between pre-existing superfamilies. For example, we have evidence that the Voltage-gated Ion Channel (VIC) Superfamily includes the Cation:Proton Antiporter (CPA) and Anoctamin Superfamilies (D.J. McLaughlin, Z.S. Ye and M.H. Saier, Jr., manuscript in preparation). In some cases, the evolutionary pathways giving rise to the appearance of these proteins are predicted as recorded in a new TC link entitled 'Predicted Evolutionary Pathways' (PEP) (see also Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). TCDB now includes 820 PDB protein crystal structures, and these are automatically updated on a regular basis as new structures become elucidated.

BIOTOOLS FOR SEQUENCE ANALYSIS {#SEC8}
==============================

Biotools is a collection of bioinformatics software for the analysis of protein sequences with emphasis on those most useful in transport protein analyses (Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Several of these tools were adopted from outside sources, but all BioV Suite programs ([@B43]) and many others were developed in-house. The active user will benefit from the utilization of these analytical programs for confirming or refuting published reports and allowing the generation of novel data.

###### Software available on BioTools for the analysis of transport protein sequences

  Biotool Program (reference)^a^     Brief Description
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  MEMSAT ([@B64])                    Predicts the positions of transmembrane segments
  Clustal Ω ([@B65])                 Creates multiple sequence alignments that can be passed on to TreeView or FigTree to construct phylogenetic trees
  MAFFT ([@B66])                     Multiple alignment tool for proteins & nucleic acids
  GSAT-Pairwise Alignment ([@B43])   A Global Sequence Alignment Tool
  TCDB Topology Stats (IH^b^)        Statistically analyzes integral membrane proteins for topology in families or superfamilies
  HHrepID ([@B67])                   Detects protein repeats using a dot-plot for analysis
  WHAT ([@B18])                      Plots hydropathy and amphipathicity of proteins from N- to C-terminus using an adjustable sliding window
  AveHAS ([@B17])                    Determines the average hydropathy, amphipathicity & similarity, again as function of protein length, for a set of multiply aligned sequences and predicts topology using two different programs
  ChkAll (IH)                        Counts amino acids with different properties in aligned sequences
  TMS Align (IH)                     Aligns multiple protein sequences & labels putative transmembrane segments within each aligned sequence
  TMS Split (IH)                     Splits protein sequences either between any two TMSs, frequently between equal parts for repeat unit identification
  COMPARE (IH)                       Compares two FASTA files to determine which sequences are unique and which are shared
  Table Extract (IH)                 Extracts various information from FASTA files to create a protein table
  GI Extract (IH)                    Extracts GI numbers from NCBI and removes the redundant GI numbers from NCBI blast results
  Sequence Extract (IH)              Extracts protein sequences from NCBI based only on GI number. Can be used in conjunction with REELIMI
  REELIMI (IH)                       Eliminates protein sequence redundancies based on sequence similarity and other factors
  HMMTop ([@B68])                    Predicts the positions of transmembrane segments
  SortTree (IH)                      Sorts any FASTA file or TAB file according to a phylogentic tree
  Aln2Fas (IH)                       Converts clustal alignment files to FASTA format to select the range of residues desired
  BioV - Protocol1 ([@B43])          Automatically generates representative FASTA list and removes similar/redundant sequences from a single input
  BioV - Protocol2 ([@B43])          A highly sensitive method for detecting homology between distantly related proteins
  BioV - Ancient Rep(AR) ([@B43])    A method used to find very old intergenic transmembrane repeat units, which can be used as criteria for establishing homology in some contexts

^a^References, when available, are provided in parentheses.

^b^IH: in house. Several of the tools listed adapt existing software to TCDB\'s needs, and/or solve common problems in reformatting and downstream analyses of results from other tools.

CONCLUSIONS {#SEC9}
===========

In 2006, TCDB contained 3000 transport proteins that were classified into 400 families with only a few recognized superfamilies, but by the end of 2015, these transporters exceeded 10,000 and were classified into more than 1000 families and over 60 superfamilies. The accessibility of TCDB has facilitated major fundamental studies of transporter structure and function. Moreover, evolutionary routes for the appearance of these proteins have been elucidated as a result of the research conducted by X-ray crystallographers and the TCDB research group ([@B44]). These are now presented in a new link in TCDB entitled 'Predicted Evolutionary Pathways (PEP)', briefly summarized in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Superfamily identification allows extrapolation of structural, functional and mechanistic data from one or a few homologues to many ([@B45]). While our laboratory has been concerned with identifying superfamily relationships, we are aware that this work is still in its infancy. Novel biotools continue to be designed for analyzing the distinctive features of transport proteins and to further extend the capacities and usefulness of TCDB.
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